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TPP another step closer with signings
By Barb Kucera
Workday Minnesota
Ministers from 12 nations,
including the United States,
have signed the Trans-Pacific
Partnership, but opponents
note the trade deal still has a
long way to go to win passage
in Congress and elsewhere.
U.S. Trade Representative
VOL. 122 Michael Froman was among
NO. 15 the officials signing the TPP in
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Trade union leaders came from far and wide to screen, and recommend for endorsement,
Congressman Rick Nolan at a Feb. 1 meeting in the Duluth Labor Temple. For these good
folks, and a number on conference call from St. Paul, it was an easy decision.

No surprise! Rick Nolan is Labor-endorsed
It won’t be official until the
Minnesota AFL-CIO General
Board meets Feb. 16, but
Congressman Rick Nolan has
been
recommended
for
endorsement by labor councils
in Minnesota’s huge 8th
Congressional District.
Nolan was screened by 18
labor officials representing
trade unionists from the
Canadian and North Dakota
borders to Minneapolis and St.
Paul. The screening took place
Feb. 1 in the Duluth Labor
Temple with a number of folks
hooked in via a conference call.
“We didn’t feel the need to
invite Stewart Mills III,” said
North East Area Labor Council
President Alan Netland about
Nolan’s only opponent at this
point. “We’ve learned plenty
about him in the past few years,
including the pickets at his
Hermantown Fleet Farm construction project.”
Prior to the screening Nolan
had completed an 11-page

AFL-CIO Congressional candidate questionnaire that was
made available to all in attendance.
NEALC
Field
Coordinator said there was
only one question in it on
Nolan’s answers.
Metsa said a question concerning Wall Street reform
asked, “Would you support full
implementation of the DoddFrank Law?”
Nolan’s answer was “Yes,
keeping in mind that credit
unions and small banks didn’t
cause the market crash.” He
told those in attendance that
Dodd-Frank needs to go even
farther but not knock out credit
unions and small banks.
The Dodd-Frank Wall Street
Reform
and
Consumer
Protection Act was in response
to the 2008 Wall St. The most
far reaching Wall Street reform
in history, Dodd-Frank seeks to
prevent the excessive risk-taking that led to the financial crisis. The law also provides common-sense protections for
American families, creating
new consumer watchdogs to
prevent mortgage companies
and pay-day lenders from
exploiting consumers.
In a quick poll before the
screeing Metsa had found that
nearly everyone in the room
was a member of a credit
union.
Nolan said he enjoyed filling out the questionnaire
because “it had good questions,
was
explanatory
and

poignant.” Despite its 11 pages
it was probably easy for him to
do with a 100% AFL-CIO voting record.
“I believe in unions and the
labor movement,” Nolan said.
As a member of Teamsters
Local 638 and later a teacher’s
union he said so much of his
personal story and the story of
this country revolves around
unions and the labor movement.
“I was able to raise a family
and put myself through college
through union wages so that’s
one of the things that drives
me,” Nolan said. “It’s a great
source of passion to me, to pay
it back to pay it forward.”
He said in his first terms in
Congress (1975 to 1981) he
was around to see OSHA and
the environmental pollution
control agencies put in place
during a time when unions
were strong with good health
care and defined benefit pension plans. What’s happened
since then is no accident he
said.
“I always thought when you
achieve a level of progress, it
was a given,” Nolan said. “I
didn’t envision powerful economic interests or understand
the degree they would go to roll
it all back. We didn’t imagine
they would be so successful.”
The attacks on unions, the
middle class and the growth of
income inequality is where
those powerful interests have
See Nolan...page 7

ceremonies in Auckland, New
Zealand February 4. However,
to take effect, it still needs to be
ratified by Congress and legislative bodies in several other
countries.
“Signing is not the same as
ratifying,” noted Arthur Stamoulis, executive director of the
Citizens Trade Campaign.
“What the signing means is
that the negotiations are concluded; the text is done; and
...TPP can now be submitted
for a Fast Tracked vote in
Congress at almost any time.”
Stamoulis said the Citizens
Trade Campaign, which
includes farm, labor, environmental and community groups,
will step up efforts to inform
members of Congress of the
dangers posed by the TPP.
The free trade agreement
would set binding rules governing approximately 40 percent of the global economy.
The United States formally
entered into negotiations on the
deal in February 2008 and
announced in October that an
agreement had been reached.
“Now that the text is finalized and changes are all-butimpossible, it’s clear that —
while a handful of well-connected corporations got a
more-than-fair deal for themselves — for everyone else, the
TPP would be a disaster for the
economy, the environment and
public health,” Stamoulis said

in an e-mail to fair trade advocates.
Among problems he cites:
• The TPP’s labor standards
are so abysmally weak that
countries could literally set
their minimum wage at $1/day
and their maximum hours of
work at 24/day and still be in
compliance.
• The TPP could have a
major chilling effect on efforts
to keep out unsafe foods that
don’t meet the same standards
that U.S. farmers, ranchers and
other producers are required to
meet.
• The TPP would actually
roll
back
environmental
enforcement provisions found
in all U.S. trade agreements
since the George W. Bush
administration.
Many of the TPP’s intellectual property provisions would
effectively delay the introduction of low-cost generic medications, increasing health care
prices and reducing access to
medicine both at home and
abroad.
TPP countries include several notorious violators of
international human rights,
such as Brunei and Malaysia,
but the pact does nothing to
address problems such as
human trafficking.
Proponents say the TPP will
increase trade and jobs and
counter-balance the power of
China in the Pacific region.

GOP refuses special session
to help laidoff Range workers
February 2nd Minnesota Republicans, who hold the majority
in the House of Representatives, blocked an effort by DFL
Governor Mark Dayton, and the DFL-controlled Senate to have
a special legislative session prior to their March 8 re-convening.
DFLers wanted a special session to extend unemployment
benefits to as many as 2,200 Iron Range miners who will run out
of benefits before March 8. To add insult to Republicans lack of
concern for working families, when Old Country Buffet
announced it would close 7 Twin Cities locations later in the
week, Republicans insensitively, but characteristically, Tweeted
that maybe a special session should be called for that disaster.
The call for a special session was to also address economic
disparities in communities of color and the need for Real ID to
satisfy federal requirement that have since been pushed farther
down the road.
But leaving behind their mining families on the Iron Range
had Representatives Carly Melin, Tom Anzelc, Rob Ecklund,
and Jason Metsa incensed. They sent a letter to GOP House
Speaker Kurt Daudt and let him have it.
“We are extremely disappointed that you have stalled negotiations, blocking a special session to provide unemployment benefits to hundreds of Minnesota workers who are desperate for
their leaders to act.
“In your latest proposal you are instead focused on holding
hostage 40 million dollars in benefits that these workers need for
a deal to provide 270 million dollars in corporate welfare.
“Every day, we see anguish in the faces of workers who want
nothing more than to provide a good life for themselves and their
families. If you could see those faces and have those conversations, we have no doubt you would take action to provide relief
See GOP ignores workers...page 2

Duluth seeks boards, commissions members UMD CERE summit Feb. 24
Mayor Emily Larson is
encouraging Duluth residents
to serve on the City of Duluth
boards and commissions which
currently have vacancies. The
City is seeking a diverse pool
of applicants for some of its 30
boards and commissions that
provide valuable input and
leadership on topics that
include parks, disabilities,
alcohol licensing, planning and
zoning, utilities and many others. Having an engaged citizenry helps make Duluth a stronger community and boards and
commissions need labor folks
on them.
To view the list of boards

and commissions, their roles,
meeting schedules and to check
for openings, visit duluthmn.
gov/boards-commissions
To be considered to serve on
any of the boards or commissions, an application needs to
be filled out and submitted to
the City Clerk’s office.
Applications are kept on file
for two years. For many boards
and commission, Duluth residency is a requirement and
some have specific skills or
areas of expertise listed.
Applications are available
on the website, or by calling
the Clerk’s office at 730-5500.
Applications need to be

SFL makes endorsements
The Superior Federation of Labor held their Committee On
Political Education screenings January 28 and added to their list
of Labor-Endorsed candidates for the spring elections.
A Primary Election will be held Tuesday, February 16 with a
state Supreme Court race the only contest on this area’s ballot.
There is no Wisconsin State AFL-CIO endorsement in the race.
The 2016 Spring General Election and Presidential
Preference Vote (Presidential Primary) is Tuesday, April 5. There
will be a very important referendum on Superior School District
building plans in that election also.
In Superior City Council races incumbents Dan Olson and
Warren Bender were Labor-Endorsed in December. Neither has
an opponent.
Five more candidates were endorsed at the Jan. 28 SFL meeting but will not have primaries. City Council endorsements
include Denise McDonald District 5, Ruth Ludwig District 7,
and Keith Kern District 9. All will have opponents April 5th.
In Douglas County Board races Labor Endorsements were
earned by District 15’s Jerry Paine and District 20’s David
Conley. They are running unopposed.

County seeks survey input
St. Louis County is seeking public input in a survey that will
be mailed out this month to about 2,100 county residents that
were selected at random.
Questions about quality of life in the county, which county
services residents value most, and how well the county is doing
at delivering those services will be in the survey. Information
collected in the survey will be used to help guide decisions on
budgets and policy.
Results of the survey will be announced this spring and will
be taken into consideration by staff and commissioners as they
work on the 2017 budget and long range plans.
St. Louis County partnered with Dakota, Olmsted, Scott and
Washington counties to produce the survey.
Spread across more than 7,000 square miles, St. Louis
County is the largest county east of the Mississippi River and is
home to more than 200,000 people.
For more visit stlouiscountymn.gov or call (218) 726-2450.

received by Tuesday, February
16th, and can be sent to the
City Clerk’s office, Room 330,
Duluth City Hall, 411 W 1st
Street, Duluth, MN 55802 or
they can also be submitted on
line by filling out the application and hitting the submit tab
at, duluthmn.gov/boards-commissions

Scholarships
available
The Minnesota AFL-CIO
Martin Duffy Adult Learner
Scholarship has two tuition
scholarships available this year
for Minnesota union members
who are affiliated with the state
federation.
The fed also has scholarships that will be awarded to
five recipients in 2016 to graduating high school seniors who
are union members or a
dependent of one.
The application deadline fpr
scholarships is April 30, 2016.
If you have any questions
regarding the scholarship programs visit http://www.mnafl
cio.org/about/scholarshipsawards or contact Lori
Williams, 1-800-652-9004.
For questions on the Martin
Duffy Adult Learner Scholarship, contact UM Labor Education Service 612-624-5020.
The Nellie Stone Johnson
Scholarship is available to
minority students from union
families attending or planning
to attend one of the 31 MnSCU
campuses. Applications must
be postmarked no later than
June 1, 2016 to be considered.
http://www.nelliestone.org
or calling toll free to 866-7385238 will get further info.

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, Feb. 18
9:00 a.m.
Bridgeman’s (Mall)
Mt. Shadow Drive

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Luncheon
Tues., Feb. 23
1:00 p.m.

VIP

(1201 Tower Ave.)
Members & Their
Guests Welcome!
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The Commission on Equity, Race, and Ethnicity (CERE)
will host the 2016 Summit on Equity, Diversity, and
Multiculturalism on Wednesday, February 24 in Kirby Student
Center at the University of Minnesota Duluth.
The keynote speaker will be hip hop activist, lecturer, journalist, and 2008 Green Party Vice Presidential Candidate Rosa
Clemente. Sessions are available on a first-come basis. The session schedule will be posted on Feb. 10.
To make the 2016 Summit more accessible, each attendee
can select their registration fee ($20, $10, $0). Please pay to
your ability. Refreshments will be provided throughout the day
at no added cost. Lunch will be available for purchase on-campus (Food Court, Dining Center) and at nearby businesses.
On-line registration closes on Friday, Feb. 19 at 11:00 pm
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/umd-summit-on-wednesdayfebruary-24th-2016-tickets-20022541962.
Same-day registration is available; come to the Ballroom of
Kirby Student Center (third floor) to register.
Parking passes are limited and will only be available to those
who register by Monday, February 15. If you need on-campus
parking, request a permit when you register. A parking map is
available at http://www.d.umn.edu/parking/#parking-map
Parking on campus is limited. Consider riding the Duluth
Transit Authority to the bus stops at Kirby Student Center.

Sledding party in Cloquet 2/13
The Carlton County Central Labor Body will be hosting their
1st Annual Community Sledding Party on Saturday, Feb. 13
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. on Cloquet’s Pinehurst Sledding Hill.
Pinehurst is off the Hwy. 33/Carlton Ave. intersection.
“We’ll have free hot cocoa, coffee, and cookies for a fun
afternoon,” said CLB President Tamara Jones. “We’re working
on getting some sleds and tubes for people to share, but if you’ve
got them, bring them!”

Will you caucus March 1?
Minnesota voters have a great opportunity to jump into this
important presidential election year when political parties hold
their precinct caucuses at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 1 in
neighborhoods across the state. This is politics at its best, grassroots level when voters tell the party they believe in what issues
and candidates they want to see advance. Attendees can also continue on in the political process by running to be delegates all the
way to their party’s national convention if they can get the votes.
This year caucuses are different in Minnesota in that presidential preference polls will be held by the parties. In order to get
your vote in all you would need to do is go to your caucus, register, cast your vote, and leave if you’d like. But, hey, why miss
all the fun?
Precinct caucuses are considered such an important part of
determining how the state and nation will be governed that
Minnesota law does not allow any other government meetings,
or school activities, to be held after 6:00 p.m. on caucus night.
If you go to http://www.sos.state.mn.us the Secretary of
State’s website, the first line under “What’s New?” will get you
started to being a precinct caucus activist and find your caucus
location for you.

GOP ignores workers...from page 1
to Minnesotans who are in need.
“If you don’t feel that this crisis is worthy of a special session, it clearly merits immediate action once session starts in 34
days. I hope you and your caucus agree to suspend the rules to
pass extended unemployment benefit legislation on the first day
of session without any strings attached. Each day that our constituents hear your political spin in St. Paul they lose more
patience and more time. Please quit stringing them along and
take action to help our constituents and our state.”
DFL Senate Majority Leader Tom Bakk of Cook said,
“Republican inaction on unemployment, racial and economic
disparities should be a loud and clear signal to Minnesotans—if
you are in dire straits, you cannot rely on Republicans to take
your needs seriously.”
LABOR WORLD NEWS, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2016

Why I’m a Patriotic Millionaire
By Fred Rotondaro

Most of your unions have
endorsed Hillary Clinton for
president. I don’t think any of
them really consulted the rank
and file. They made their decisions around a pricey Executive Board table. Am I wrong?
My union, the News Guild,
is part of the Communication
Workers of America and they
asked members to vote on who
we wanted for president.
National Nurses United did too
I think. Members of those two
large national unions were loud
and clear that they support
Bernie Sanders. I’m glad I got
a chance to vote for him, and
I’m really glad I got a chance to
finally hear him speak in person in Duluth on Jan. 26. For
an hour almost without a breath
Sanders was fantastic on the
issues, on why America has
gotten to where we are, and

Bernie Sanders gave a command performance at the DECC
Jan. 26 to a crowd of almost 7,000, mostly True Believers.
how we can change things. He really opposed to Citizens
was full of knowledge, plans United? He said when he’s
and ideas, and he was passion- president no nominee of his for
ate. It was something to see. the Supreme Court will have
You might be able to youtube his vote unless they’d vote to
overturn Citizens United.
it. WDIO TV had it live.
“One truth – and its not
If politics as usual has you a
little jaded, you need to hear pleasant – is that we can’t go
from people like Bernie forward as country if we don’t
Sanders who has been fighting deal with the unpleasant reality
the good fight for American that no president of the United
citizens for decades, including States can do what has to be
eight years as the mayor of Ver- done for the working class and
mont’s largest city, Burlington. low income people unless there
Labor World 2016 issues:
Sound bites and snippets on is a political revolution,”
Feb. 24;
March 9, 23; TV can get you excited about Sanders said.
If you can’t buy into that
just about anyone who wants
April 13
don’t
bitch about getting your
your
vote.
Look
at
Trump’s
folWorkers’ Memorial Day issue;
ass
kicked
all the time. He said
lowers.
But
when
you
stand
on
May 4, 25;
June 22
that
political
revolution won’t
your
feet
for
about
three
hours
120th Anniversary issue;
end when you cast your vote
to
wait
and
then
listen
to
someJuly 6, 20;
Aug. 3, 24 one speak for an hour you get a for him on Nov. 8 and he’s your
Labor Day issue;
whole different idea about who next president. The fight will
Sept. 14, 28; Oct. 12, 26 they really are. Bernie Sanders have to continue for a long time
General Election issue;
is the real deal. I trust him. I and it will need your help. If
don’t trust any of the other can- you think your financial probLABOR WORLD
didates that want my vote. lems with mortgages and stu(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
None of them. I’ve voted twice dent debt, institutional racism,
semi-monthly except one issue in
April, June, December (21 issues). for a Republican for President. our broken criminal justice sysThe known office of publication is Both times it was Bill Clinton. tem can be fixed with a vote
Labor World, 2002 London Road,
Wonder if I’ll be dead before Nov. 8 you’re buying into the
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
Chelsea makes her run. Or Republican charade already.
Periodicals postage is paid at
another Bush. Tudors all, Actually they don’t even want
Duluth MN 55806.
you to vote.
American aristocracy.
POSTMASTER:
He said his campaign is
Sanders
lives
on
his
U.S.
Send address changes to:
doing much better than expectLabor World, 2002 London Rd., Senate paycheck. He gets it.
I enjoyed seeing true pro- ed because he’s willing to deal
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812
gressives
former state Senator with real issues impacting us.
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7
“Asking the right questions
Becky Lourey and Congress(218) 728-4469
man Keith Ellison on stage is more important than giving
FAX: (218) 724-1413
introducing Sanders. The rest the right answers,” he said.
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
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minimum wage
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to run for president he said. payer health care, real family
Board of Directors
Pres/Treas Dan Leslie, IBEW 31; He’s connecting with people, values that allow everyone to
VP Stacy Spexet, USW 9460;
about 2.5 million (an American marry, high prescription drug
Sec Kathleen Adee, Education
record) of whom have sent him prices, paid family leave,
MN; Mikael Sundin, Painters & an average donation of $27. He repairing infrastructure with a
Allied Trades 106; Dan O’Neill,
says he’s doing so well because jobs program, fair trade policy
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
he’s telling the truth. And he’s and deals, Wall Street’s greed,
Al LaFrenier, Workers’ United;
calling out those groveling for (“get that money back,
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361;
huge contributions with their Bernie!” someone shouted),
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189
Super Pacs. Good. Are they corrupt campaign financing
Scott Dulas, NALC 114
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I am a fan of government and yes, that includes big government. I have seen first hand for most of my life how government
has helped average Americans.
Let’s take my father and his family as an example. Pop came
to America as a child with his family at the turn of the last century. He did not stay a child very long. He went to work in the
coal mines around Pittston, PA at age 11 and worked there for 45
years... that is until the Susquehanna River on Jan. 22, 1959,
crashed into the mines killing twelve men - none of whom were
ever found.
Fortunately, my father was not one of those twelve. Pop and
24 others wandered in the dark for hours until they saw a light
and scrambled to safety up a 25 foot cliff. I still vividly remember running to Pittston Hospital when I heard about the rescued
miners. No one knew who was saved or who was dead.
The family decided right then and there that Pop was retiring.
We didn't know how much more he could take but we were worn
out.
At this time, I was in my third year of college and ready to
become the second member of my family to be a college graduate. I was fortunate and did not have to drop out of school, thanks
to the fact that the state of Pennsylvania had a Black Lung
Pension program that gave families like ours enough to survive.
Pop, more than qualified, later was to die of Black Lung and our
family had to move forward.
Uncle Fred, my namesake, was the first family college graduate. Uncle Fred graduated high school during World War II and
immediately joined the Marines. He and millions of other GIs
came home to a very grateful nation that helped them buy
homes, find jobs, and in Unc’s case, sent him to college. The federal government worked with unions, churches, and other civic
organizations that created a true American middle class.
I saw more of the government at work years later when I
became an anti-poverty director in York, Pennsylvania. We gave
food to kids and the elderly, helped the unemployed get jobs, and
worked with drug addicts.
Pop, Uncle Fred, and their 11 siblings had kids and grandkids
who are now scattered all over the country doing work that we
hope will help others. We are teachers, lawyers, doctors, journalists, AIDs workers in Africa, medical researchers at Yale and
John’s Hopkins, and one is now rebuilding a village in Sierra
Leone.
My family and millions of others like us came to America
during a time when America had an implicit social contract.
It was a time when key policy makers realized that the best
investment that the nation could make was in its own citizens, so
that those citizens would have the chance to lead decent and productive lives. It was a time of national wisdom, humanity, and
humility.
I treasure the work and goals of Patriotic Millionaires. It is
powerfully reminding us that America is strongest when we live
up to our highest ideals. We are working hard and effectively to
help our nation again reach those goals of shared prosperity and
opportunity.

CITIES

DULUTH
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that makes the U.S. an oligarchy not a democracy, climate change, ending our endless cycle of wars....
Sanders touched all the
bases and nailed them all.
“I’m criticized as Santa
Claus, giving away free stuff,”
he said about funding for his
plans. He said he can accomplish his goals with $70 billion
a year he’d get from a tax on
Wall Street.
“The middle class bailed
out Wall Street, it’s Wall
Street’s turn to bail out the
middle class,” he said to
cheers.
The crowd tried to whoop,

holler, clap and start “Bernie,
Bernie” cheers. He wouldn’t
have it. He shut them off and
went right back to work, talking about how to fix what’s
wrong with America.
“Nothing I’m telling you
today is utopia or pie in the
sky – it is happening in other
countries in the world,”
Sanders said in ending. “If we
stand together, if we have a
vision of what this country is to
become, if we stand up to the
billionaire class, there’s nothing we can’t accomplish.
That’s what our campaign is
about and why we’ll win!”
Have you signed up yet?
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Paczynski to lead Labor Temple Association
Stan “Ogie” Paczynski was
elected to a two-year term as
president of the Labor Temple
Association (LTA) at their
annual meeting Feb. 3. He is a
field
representative
for
Bricklayers & Allied Craft
Workers Local 1.
Also elected
as officers were
VP Craig Olson
(Painters & Allied Trades 106),
Secretary Dan
Olson (Laborers
1091), and Treasurer Don Smith
(IBEW 242).
Paczynski
Trustees are
Mike Syversrud (Cement
Masons, Plasterers & Shophands 633), Dave Cartwright
(Insulators 49), and Tom Cvar
(UFCW 1189).
Directors are Jeff Daveau
(Plumbers & Steamfitters 11),
Steve Risacher (Carpenters

361), Andy Chaffee (IBEW
31), Doug Christy (Sheet Metal
Workers 10), and Eric Gulland
(Operating Engineers 49).
There are 32 unions that
own shares in the Labor
Temple, which they bought in
1969. The building was probably built just after World War II
as a Coca-Cola bottling plant.
Steve Licari presented an
audit of LTA books at the annual meeting and said the association is in good financial shape.
The past few years have
found LTA running in red ink
after major improvements to
heating and cooling systems,
new windows, and dealing
with problems and maintenance that occur in such a
large, old building.
“We’ve got one room available for rent and if we can get
that occupied we feel we can
end the red ink so we’re awfully close,” said Paczynski.

That room is Hall R on the
second floor between the Reef
Bar and UFCW offices. It is
about 1300 square feet with a
view of Lake Superior. Interested parties should contact the
LTA at 218-724-7865. That is
also the number to call if you
would like to rent any of the
five meeting rooms.
Shareholders discussed a
number of new projects they
want to see to continue to
improve the building. No
major projects were listed.
Volunteers are being sought
for a spring clean up of the
grounds on Saturday, April 23
beginning at 8:00 a.m. Lunch
will be served to end the effort.
Just show up, bring brooms,
rakes and other yard tools to
spruce things up before the
Monday Workers’ Memorial
Day observance.

Northland Constructors moves
electrical work to union firm
Northland Constructors CEO Jim Holmgren has awarded
electrical work on his company’s new maintenance shop on the
Rice Lake Road to Hunt Electric, which is affiliated with the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 242. The
work had originally been awarded to a non-union firm.
“This will mean about two months of work for at least two of
our members, which is great,” said IBEW 242 Business Manager Don Smith. “We’d like to thank our members and other
unions who helped us picket, union members on that job who
honored it, and Jim Holmgren and Northland Constructors for
doing right by us. It sure is nice when things can get worked out
and we can get work for our members and their families.”

Working for you
Because of you!

33

Labor Temple:
Home since 1970
[2002 London Road]

By 1969 Duluth unions had grown out of
their West First Street building prompting
the purchase of the old Coca-Cola bottling
plant overlooking Lake Superior for
$300,000. The Labor Temple has been the
hub of labor and community activity in
Duluth ever since. Four unions have
moved out in the past 20 years to build
their own training center/offices; 15 unions
and seven other tenants still call the
building home.
Labor Temple meeting rooms also represent
local labor history. During the first
$100,000 remodel, Jerry Freeman, Business
Manager of Laborers Local 1091, died of a
heart attack doing volunteer work.
A lower level meeting room bears his name.
Wellstone Hall was dedicated Dec. 12, 2002. It
remembers the great labor U.S. Senator Paul
Wellstone who died Oct. 25, 2002 in an airplane
crash. Judge Gerald Heaney Chambers was
dedicated May 1, 2007 to honor the World War II
hero who moved to Duluth after the war as a labor
lawyer and was central to countless local union and
political victories for 50 years.
In 1996 after the Superior Labor
Temple Association disbanded,
IBEW Local 242 members led by
Business Manager Jim Brown saved
their art deco sign and attached it to the Duluth
Labor Temple that year. Below the sign and on the
east side of the building grow trees planted each
year since 1993 on Workers Memorial Day to honor
workers that have died on the job or succumbed to
work related illnesses. It is one of the first, and still
one of the few, memorials to fallen workers in
Minnesota.

This is a page (reproduced at 82%) from We Accept The
Challenge: A Guide to Duluth’s Labor History: Second
Edition published in 2014 . Copies are available for $2 each,
6 for $10, or a box of 225 for $360 at Labor World, Room
110, 2002 London Road, Duluth, MN 55812. To order call
218-728-4469 or email laborworld@qwestoffice.net
On page 5 is a story about artist Robert Adams’ work being
inspired by the booklet and Dick Hudelson’s “By the
Oredocks: A Working People’s History of Duluth.”

When will all this paperwork end?
What information does Social Security really need?

What if I miss something?
What if my claim is denied?

Is there anything I can do?
Would I be better off getting experienced help?
*Account
timeframes,
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If you need answers,
there’s no question you should call.
800-535-1665 • 218-727-5384
130 W. Superior St., Duluth

duluthinjury.com
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Union Plumbers & Pipe ’Fitters volunteering to help Flint’s water crisis
By Marty Mulcahy, Editor
The Building Tradesman
FLINT, Mich. (PAI)–Some
470 union Plumbers and Pipe
Fitters from Michigan’s Lower
Peninsula could have slept in
Saturday, Jan. 30, but decided
that their day off would be better spent helping humanity.
“Flint needs us,” explained
a Plumbers and Pipe Fitters

Local 370 volunteer. His union
hall was used that day as home
base for the union professionals, some of whom made a 2hour drive to help.
Flint’s water crisis has made
national headlines: To save
money, a state-named czar
switched Flint’s water supply
from Lake Huron to the Flint
River. Lacking needed anti-

corrosion chemicals, the river
water was so toxic that it eroded the pipes, leaching poisonous lead into Flint’s drinking
water. Lead in water permanently harms children and their
brains.
Responding to a request for
help from their local unions,
the Michigan Plumbers and
Pipe Fitters donated their time

Art opening reflects local labor history
Artist Robert Dewitt Adams, an AFSCME
Local 66 member, has an art show opening at
the Red Herring Lounge in Duluth starting
Friday, Feb. 12 and running through March 8.
“In Site: Twin Ports Labor History,” looks primarily at local sites he found in reading
University of Wisconsin Superior Professor
Emeritus Dick Hudelson’s book “By the Ore
Docks” and his booklet “We Accept the
Challenge” co-written with Erik Peterson and
Larry Sillanpa.
Adams says he is drawn to the industrial
architecture of the Twin Ports, where heavy
work like ship building and Great Lakes cargo
traffic are such an important part of the history
and fabric of the region.
“It is so unlike Washington DC where I
grew up,” said Adams, a Library Technician at
the Duluth Public Library. “Minnesota’s
uniqueness has always stood out to me. I

Robert Adams’ collage View From Bridge
Named for Liaison to Communists

remember as a kid seeing Minnesota as a lone,
blue island in an electoral sea of Reagan red.”
He says delving into the strong history of
unions here gives him hope for organized
labor’s ongoing role in promoting equity and
social justice.
His show encompasses paintings, collage,
and digital photo prints inspired by a tour of
area sites he took with Hudelson. He says he
crops the images as a form of visual puzzles
that viewers can engage with, rather than being
straightforward documentary views.
He has additional work viewable online at
SaatchiArt.com/RobAtoms.
The opening reception for “In Site: Twin
Ports Labor History” is this Friday Feb 12, 5-8
p.m. at the Red Herring, 208 East 1st Street.
Copies of “We Accept The Challenge: A
Guide to Duluth’s Labor History; Second Edition” will be available for purchase for only $2
at the show. (A panel on adjoining page 4
shows a page about the Labor Temple.)
It is Adams’ first solo exhibition in town
since 2012, when he showed at the Zeitgeist
Atrium Gallery and Ochre Ghost. Adams has
been in group shows at Prove, Studio 15 and
the Duluth Art Institute (DAI). His “Automatic
Art Dispenser” was selected for the 60th
Arrowhead Biennial at the DAI in 2015.
Adams was featured on WDSE-TV’s “The
Playlist” last year as well.
Adams is excited for the opportunity to
show this new work that celebrates the region.
“I’ve found Duluth to be very supportive of
the arts,” Adams said.
His show is made possible in part by the
voters of Minnesota through a grant from the
Arrowhead Regional Arts Council, thanks to
appropriations from The McKnight Foundation and the Minnesota State Legislature’s general and arts and cultural heritage funds.
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and skills by installing new
water filters and new faucets
where necessary, and delivering lead testing kits and bottled
water to elderly Flint residents
or others who needed the help.
The pipe trades volunteers
gathered just before 9 a.m. at
the union hall in nearby
Flushing, part of a coordinated
effort
by
the
United
Association of Plumbers and
Pipe Fitters to help take care of
a community whose water system has been poisoned by lead.
“It was just an overwhelming response,” said host Local
370 Business Manager Harold
Harrington. “And our own volunteers were coming back and
thanking us for letting them be
a part of it. No one knew about
the conditions they were going
to find, what people in Flint
were going through, that people had to leave their own
house to get water to drink or
cook with. And when our guys
left the homes, a lot of them
said the people they visited
were crying, they were so
grateful. They didn’t think anyone cared.”
The pipe trades volunteers,
who arrived using their own
personal transportation or in
one of 68 service vehicles
donated by contractors, were
given names and addresses of
people in Flint who needed
help installing filters on their
kitchen faucets.

In some cases, faucets needed to be replaced because they
were too old to accept filters
provided by the State of
Michigan. For now, the filters
are the only state-sponsored
“fix” for removing the lead in
the water coming from taps.
Before they went out to residents’ homes, Local 370 Business Representatives Jeff
Peake and Ben Ranger asked
plumbers and fitters to explain
to the residents how to replace
the water filter cartridges –
which are only good for 100
gallons – and that running hot
water through the filters can
ruin them. They told volunteers
not to participate in the blame
game over who is responsible
for the water crisis in Flint.
Genesee County Sheriff
Robert Pickell talked to a local
television station about the lead
crisis with the plumbers assembled in the background.
“It is a man-made problem,
it’s not a problem created by
anyone here, these are the people who are going to fix the
problem,” said Pickell. “This is
one of the great unions. People
knock unions. But just take a
look, (470) people are here to
service the people. Now if
that’s not a good healthy spirit
of what represents Flint, Michigan, I don’t know what is...
they’re here to donate their
time and their great skill, over
See Flint..page 8
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A year later UWS’ privatizing of AFSCME jobs shows outsourcing’s purpose
By Phil Anderson
AFT-WI Retired
In May 2014, the University
of Wisconsin Superior announced they’d outsource AFSCME
custodian and grounds keeper
jobs to save $500,000 per year
to deal with a $4.5 million
budget deficit. In the end 27
people were laid off and their
jobs were contracted out to a
private, out-of-state company.
Other UWS administration
efforts included eliminating
degree programs and increasing enrollment to fix the problem. With staff salaries being a
large part of the operational
costs of UWS, cutting employees was necessary they said.
During 2014, the local community reacted to this plan with
strong opposition. Demonstrations were held, hundreds of
letters and thousands of emails
were sent to the chancellor, and
an online petition opposing
contracting out received almost
4000 signatures. The Superior
City Council and the Douglas
County Board passed resolutions opposing the action.
Outsourcing
opponents
argued that laying off permanent public employees was
unnecessary, unfair to good
employees invested in their
community, and would hurt the
local economy. Outsourcing
would replace full time jobs
with benefits with part time,
lower paying jobs with poor
benefits. This would have a
ripple effect for Superior businesses. They argued the quality
of work would go down.
Contract employees often have
high turnover rates and little
connection to an organization
or its goals. They do the minimum while permanent employees take pride in their work and
feel connected to larger organizational goals. They argued
that contracting out does not
save taxpayers money. It is
sometimes even more expensive than public employees.
In January 2015, SSC
Service Solutions began doing
the work of the 27 former
UWS employees. Custodians
and grounds keepers were not
the cause of UWS budget problems. They were some of the
lowest paid workers (average
hourly wage of $12 - $14).
Because of state budget
cuts, UWS lost $1.9 million in
state support in both the 2012
and 2013 fiscal years. In 2015,
UWS was again cut by 5% or
$851,000. The 2013 tuition
freeze and ongoing falling
enrollments have hurt revPAGE 6

enues. Yet top management has
had pay raises; for example, the
UWS chancellor received a
4.3% raise to $207,500.
In talking with many of the
laid off workers their age,
financial situation, spouse’s
employment, access to healthcare, or retirement options have
impacted how they each have
been affected by their lost jobs.
Generally they are worse off
but several people obtained
better paying jobs with other
government employers, who
continued the same retirement
program and similar health
care benefits. Most are working
lower paying jobs, are unemployed, or have taken early
retirements (which results in a
lower retirement income). One
individual was able to go back
to school. Some quit or found
other jobs prior to the lay off.
Four of them were hired by the
contractor and three are still
working full time at UWS at
similar hourly wages but with
lower quality benefits.
All the laid off UWS
employees did have the opportunity to interview with the
contractor but the company
was not required to hire them.
Many of them were not interested in working for the new
company for a variety of reasons. The cut in benefits and
vacation was the most often
stated reason. Several expressed anger at the “slap in the
face” of having to re-apply for
jobs they had been doing faithfully for years. They “loved”
working at UWS and felt like
they were contributing to
something bigger than just a
job. They cared about the students and took pride in their
work. After many years of
service to the public they felt
betrayed by UWS.
Were full time jobs with
benefits replaced by part time
no benefit jobs as predicted by
the outsourcing critics?
According to the local SSC
manager the company has 25
current custodial and grounds
employees. Only two of these
are part time. SSC does offer
benefits including health insurance and a 401k retirement
program. But these benefits are
not comparable to those of
state employees. Group insurance plans are available but the
employee bears the cost. The
retirement is a 401k where the
company does a percentage
match of what the employee
contributes. Obviously workers
making $20,000-25,000 yearly
cannot afford to contribute

much. So the company has
much lower retirement costs.
Regarding pay the SSC
manager said the former UWS
employees are making about
the same hourly rate. Other
employees were making “similar” or less depending on experience. However the company’s bid for the contract listed
pay at $8.00 per hour for custodians and $10.55 per hour for
grounds staff. Supervisors
would be paid more.
Clearly the contractor does
have lower labor costs. In their
bid proposal SSC lists the
“main benefits of transitioning
…employees to SSC” as lower
“fringe” costs, lower workers
compensation costs, and lower
“human resources overhead.”
They say, “the primary financial benefit results” from
addressing the “problem” of
fringe benefit costs. The bottom line is that the workers are
paying for the “savings” of
contracting out.
The UWS request for bids
clearly identifies labor costs as
the target and the reason for
outsourcing. It was the intention of UWS to cut labor costs,
not just achieve better management or more “efficient” operations. As stated in the Request
for Proposal soliciting bids:
“The University’s general goal
is to provide Janitorial and
Grounds Keeping Services to
the students and institution that
lowers the overall operational

costs...The goal is to partner
with a supplier...to propose/bid
a labor rate that is an industry
standard that will assist the
institution in achieving its
budgetary goals.”
Needless to say the janitorial “industry standard” for
wages is low. UWS management knowingly participated in
the race to the bottom.
Private companies have to
make a profit. They claim the
profit comes from being more
efficient. In reality, profits
come from cutting wages and
benefits, especially health
insurance.
UWS uses 100% of salary
to calculate employee benefit
costs for budget purposes.
Employees have 7% of their
pay contributed by the employer to retirement. Their health
insurance is worth about
$20,000 a year. So a $12 per
hour custodian would have an
income of $24,000 a year but
total compensation worth about
$48,000.This is a family supporting job with a future.
The same $12 per hour job
with SSC has a voluntary
employee savings program for
retirement and employee paid
health insurance. The total
value might be about $30,000
(SSC did not respond to
inquiries for actual numbers).
The $18,000 difference is profit. Multiply this times 25
employees and you have
$450,000 a year flowing out of

the Superior economy.
All 25 SSC employees will
have a much reduced retirement income. This will reduce
the local economy. The two
part time employees may be
using public assistance, Badger
Care, or food stamps which
further impacts taxpayers.
These “savings” to UWS go
to the out-of-state owners of
SSC Service Solutions, wholly
owned by Compass Group
USA, a subsidiary of Compass
Group PLC, a huge British
multinational. In 2013 Compass Group USA made $1.05
billion on $12.8 billion in revenue. Compass Group PLC
made $17 billion British
pounds last year. It had an
operating profit margin of
5.9% and provided a 10.5%
increase this year in stock dividends. U.S. operations were
48% of their global revenue.
All this by squeezing the pay
and benefits of some 500,000
employees in 50 countries.
The local economy is worse
off because of outsourcing. It
many not be dramatic, and it
may not be visible yet as the
impact comes later, but it is
real. The reduction in local
income and benefits will trickle down to local businesses and
the community as a whole.
After all the controversy,
disruption, and grief did UWS
save significant money and
solve their budget problems?
That remains to be seen.
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Employee assistance programs help workers
and are a great human resources tool

AFL-CIO

By Mary DesJarlais

Community Services

News From Your Partnership Program
Rachel Loeffler-Kemp , Director

Need help with your taxes?
Community Action Duluth’s Free Tax Site is open for business. The clinic is at 2424 W. 5th St., Suite 102, in the old
Lincoln Park School, and runs until Monday, April 18, 2016.
Walk-in service is available every Monday and Tuesday
beginning at 4:30 p.m. and on Saturday mornings, beginning at
8:45 a.m. No appointment is needed. Check the Community
Action Duluth Facebook page for real-time updates on how
many people are in the line.
IRS-certified volunteers will prepare federal, state and property tax returns for individuals and families with household
income up to $54,000, free of charge. Eligible families can save
an average of $200 in tax prep fees. With electronic filing and
direct deposit, refunds may arrive in just two or three weeks!
With income up to $62,000, try www.MyFreeTaxes.com for
doing your own taxes.
Last year, Community Action Duluth’s Free Tax Site helped
1,587 families claim over $3 million in tax refunds!
For more information about the Free Tax Site, visit
www.communityactionduluth.org or call Community Action
Duluth at (218) 726-1665.
Since 1957, the Duluth AFL-CIO and United Way have
jointly committed resources and support to serve local health
and human service programs that create real and lasting change
for individuals and families in our community. For more information on the community services partnership and opportunities for involvement, please contact Rachel Loeffler-Kemp at
218-726-4775 or via email at rloeffler-kemp@hlunitedway.org.

Free tax preparation sites
open across Minnesota
Income tax season is in full swing and free tax preparation
sites are open across Minnesota. The Minnesota Department of
Revenue says more than 240 sites across the state offer free tax
assistance to those filing their income tax and property tax
refund returns.
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) and AARP TaxAide are two free tax preparation programs where volunteers
help taxpayers prepare their federal and state income and property tax returns in communities throughout Minnesota.
To receive free help from a VITA site, you must meet one of
these four qualifications: Be age 60 or older;
Have a disability;
Speak limited or no English;
Have annual income of $54,000 or less
The AARP Tax-Aide program offers free tax preparation for
all taxpayers, particularly those who are age 60 or older. AARP
Tax-Aide sites do not have income or age restrictions.
All volunteers are certified by the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) and will only prepare basic tax returns.
“There are hundreds of IRS-certified volunteers ready to
help taxpayers accurately file their taxes. They can even help
identify the refundable credits taxpayers may qualify for,” said
Revenue Commissioner Cynthia Bauerly. “I encourage those
who qualify to take advantage of these free filing services.”
The sites are generally open now through April 15.
To find a local site, hours, and dates, and a complete list of
items to bring when visiting a site, visit revenue.state.mn.us/
individuals/individ_income/Pages/Free_Tax_Preparation_Sites.
aspx. You can search for a site by zip code or county, as well as
sites with language interpreters and volunteers certified to complete military returns. Taxpayers can also call 1-800-657-3989
to search for a site by phone.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNWOa6JT-uE has a
video to learn more about free tax preparation sites available in
Minnesota.

The world can be a very
stressful place. Workers are not
exempt from that stress as they
too battle problems such as
substance abuse, marital strife,
grief and loss, anger issues,
parenting challenges, and conflicts in their work place.
Studies show that workers
that experience problems have
higher absenteeism rates and
are 20% less productive than
other workers. That’s hard on
the individual and hard on their
employer’s bottom line. It is to
a worker’s advantage to be
employed by a successful business.
Total Employee Assistance
Management (T.E.A.M.) provides short-term, solutionbased counseling to help workers solve their problems and
return to work less stressed. A
successful treatment plan can
also do wonders for a family.
The Duluth T.E.A.M. office
has two master-level counselors ready to attend to work-

A study conducted by the
Morneau Shepell research
group found that every $1
invested in an employee
and family assistance
program translates into
a return on investment
of $8.70 in a combination
of improved productivity
at work and less time
away from work.
ers’ needs via phone or in-person at the office located in
Suite 95 of the Labor Temple,
2002 London Road. This service is free and confidential to
workers and their families.
Workers can make the decision to seek help on their own.
Union leaders, shop managers,
superintendents, foremen, and
apprenticeship coordinators,
can help their members and
workers as well by referring
them to T.E.A.M. if they suspect an individual is having
problems. Positive communication is a good first step. Let

T.E.A.M. counselors be the
expert help to improving worker’s lives.
An employee assistance
program has been proven to
help retain and attract employees, boost morale and can even
decrease medical costs and prevent disability claims. According to the National Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, employee assistance
programs are the most effective
way to address alcohol and
drug problems in the workplace.
Not sure if T.E.A.M. is part
of your health and welfare
package? Call our Duluth
office at: 218-727-8598. Or
T.E.A.M.’s toll free number is:
1-800-634-7710.
If you are an employer or a
union interested in contracting
with T.E.A.M. to provide counseling and support for your
employees contact Contract
Services Manager, Mary
DesJarlais at 651-204-4011, or
visit www.team-mn.com

Nolan earns Labor endorsement...from page 1
taken America he said.
“Hats off to labor for continuing the fight to try to get us
to move forward,” Nolan said.
“I know that’s what drives
you.”
But those same powerful
economic interests that want
more wealth coming their way
from the American people are
using it to control elections.
Nolan said the 2014 contest he
won against Mills III was the
second most expensive in the
nation at $17 million, perhaps,
over $20 million.
“My opponent could not be
more anti-labor and he says
he’ll open his checkbook this
time and spend what he needs
to win,” Nolan said. Plus he’ll
receive perhaps $5 million
from the Koch Bros., the
Republican Party, and Norm
Coleman’s PAC.
“He probably has a minimum of $25 million and thinks
he can buy a seat in Congress,”
Nolan said.
Netland, who chaired the
screening, said that’s why
unions are getting involved
early.
The screening covered a
wide range of tops:
• Nolan’s strong ranking by
independent groups for his
effective work in Congress;
• His work against the Trans
Pacific Partnership trade deal;
• His work at protecting
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U.S. markets from subsidized,
dumped foreign products that
kill jobs here;
• His support of the
Affordable Care Act, but more
importantly his support for a
single payer, Medicare for All,
health plan;
• His efforts at keeping
America out of wars and using
that money for domestic needs
“There hasn’t been a country
that has built their success on
worldwide military dominance
that didn’t collapse,” he said.

St. Paul Regional Labor
Federation President Bobby
Kasper told Nolan via the conference call, “Rick, you’re a
friend of labor. We’ll be behind
you 200% with members on
the ground to ensure you win
again.”
The recommended endorsement of Nolan was unanimous
by delegates from the entire 8th
Congressional District and
beyond including the Iron
Range, Crookston, Brainerd,
the Twin Cities, and Duluth.

Hard to believe 8th District now
has close congressional races
While the Labor endorsement of Congressman Rick Nolan
for re-election to Minnesota’s 8th District seat was going to be
accomplished with little trouble, getting him elected will be a
big challenge. The district covers from the Canadian border to
almost the Twin Cities and the last three elections have been nail
biters in what had been a strong Democratic district for about 70
years.
Stewart Mills III is running again against Nolan as he did in
2014. Nolan won that contest 129,090 to 125,358, only 3,732
votes. Green Party candidate Skip Sandman got 11,450 votes.
No Green Party candidate has declared yet for this year.
Mills, of the Fleet Farm family, sold the 36-store empire
recently for $1.2 billion, but still has shares in ownership. Mills
says he will open his checkbook in this campaign and has much
more time to spend campaigning. He also has an almost unlimited supply of funds available from the Koch Bros. and other
conservative interests. Nolan says it may be $25 million or more
In 2012 Nolan beat incumbent Republican Chip Cravaack
191,976 to 160,520 votes. Cravaack had defeated 18-term
Democrat Jim Oberstar in 2010 by 133,490 to 129,091 votes.
There were 14,500 votes in that election for Independence,
Constitution, and write-in candidates.
PAGE 7

MPCA sets Clean Power Plan sessions for public input on state plan
The Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency will hold public listening sessions in Duluth
and Bemidji this month to discuss what Minnesota needs to
do to develop an implementation plan to comply with the
Clean Power Plan. Concerned
parties are encouraged to
attend and voice an opinion.
Clean Power Plan (CPP) is
a federal rule that had regulations go into effect Oct. 23
designed to reduce carbon pollution from power plants
nationwide. The US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) requires states to develop plans for complying with
the rule by fall 2018. MPCA is
leading the development of
Minnesota’s plan, and encourages citizens to learn more and
tell them what’s important.
Beyond immersion goals
the livelihoods of working men

and women and local economic impacts are important factors
when crafting a state implementation plan.
For many workers in industries that use fossil fuels for
production there is a major
concern that their voice isn’t
being heard in the debate. Most
people would love to live by
solar or wind power but that’s
not reality for most home owners, let alone huge utilities.
The EPA is tasked with
reducing emissions of greenhouse gases from existing
power plants, to 32 percent
below 2005 levels by 2030.
Minnesota is being told to
reduce carbon dioxide emissions by 41%. Wisconsin’s target is a 34% reduction.
The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
other unions, 27 states, and
several utilities have filed suit

If you have an accepted
workers' comp injury, you may
have rights to seek ongoing
medical, rehabilitation,
retraining, permanent partial
disability (for damage to
a body part), temporary total
disability, or permanent total
disability.
Long standing injuries may
be the basis for current claims.
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to prevent implementation of
the new federal regulations on
power plants.
“Human-caused climate
change is real, and a real threat,
but focusing on power generation in isolation – leaving out
industry, agriculture, and transportation – ignores three quarters of the problem,” IBEW
President Lonnie R. Stephenson says. “Everyone will benefit from an effective response
so everyone should share in the
cost.”
More than 200-coal fired
power plants have already shut
down in the past five years and
shutting down more will cripple the economy because an
equal baseload power conversion to natural gas, wind and
solar generation just doesn’t
exist yet say unions.
IBEW members will attend
the MPCA’s CPP meetings and

You could have claims that
you have not asserted for
overt or repetitive trauma
(hearing loss, lung disease or
Gillette injuries).
If you find yourself in this
situation, it would be wise to
learn more. It costs nothing
for us to evaluate your case
so you understand exactly
where you stand.

let the record show that the
implementation of the plan is
being put squarely on their jobs
and their industry.
IBEW Utility Department
Director Jim Hunter thinks the
EPA is being tasked with an
order beyond their scope or
that of the Clean Air Act. He
says emission regulations need

to be economy-wide – from
home owner’s leaf blowers and
vehicles to agriculture, building efficiencies, as well as
power generation.
Litigation on the federal
case is expected this year and it
may end up in the Supreme
Court next year or early 2018.
~January's The Electrical
Worker contributed to this story.

CPP Sessions: When and Where: Each meeting will
begin with an open house from 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm, followed by
a presentation and listening session from 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm.
Tuesday, February 16, Bemidji State University, 1500
Birchmont Drive Northeast, American Indian Resource Center
Tuesday, February 23, University of Minnesota-Duluth,
1049 University Drive, Swenson Civil Engineering Building,
Rooms 265/231
For more about the Clean Power Plan, visit the MPCA’s
Clean Power Plan webpage https://www.pca.state.mn.us/
air/clean-power-plan-cut-carbon-pollution

Flint has UA volunteers...from page 5
the years they learned this trade, and they’re going to put it
to good use today for people who are vulnerable.”
Local 370 volunteers have been visiting Flint residents’
homes since last October, before Flint’s dire lead situation
became national news.
United Association Director of Plumbing Services Tom
Bigley told the plumbers “we’re all glad and proud that you’re
here, it’s a great day for the plumbing industry. Until today,
probably the most famous plumber in America was Joe the
Plumber, for all the wrong reasons.”
Flint’s lead crisis began in April 2014, but for months, the
state Department of Environmental Quality denied reports of
elevated lead levels in drinking water and the blood of children,
but private tests indicated the presence of high lead levels. The
state finally acknowledged the lead problem Oct. 1, and now
Flint and Genesee County are under state and federal emergency
declarations. The Flint system has been switched back to using
Detroit water, but samples continue to find lead in Flint, and it’s
not known how long that will continue.
There are no easy solutions in Flint. Digging up old lead
pipes may eventually become an (incredibly expensive) option.
Filters are a stop-gap measure treating up to100 gallons of water
before they need changing, and they are only good for removing
lead up to 150 parts per billion. Reports say some homes have
tested over 4,000 ppb.
There is also concern that the unprecedented use and uncontrolled disposal of lead-filled filters, as well as the manufacture
and disposal of all those plastic water bottles, are environmental
debacles in the making. But there isn’t much of an alternative.
“I'm just looking to help out,” said Local 333 plumber Marty
Hampton, loading a case of water in his trunk. “The plumber
takes care of the health of the nation, and we’re trying to do our
part here in Flint.”
The 470 union volunteers on Jan. 30 installed filters in 1,533
homes, distributed water bottles and replaced 113 faucets which
were inadequate for filters. Twenty-five union-affiliated contractors donated 68 trucks and vans to volunteers. In the two
weeks before Jan. 30, Local 370 volunteers installed another
1,352 filters and delivered bottled water. Plumbing
Manufacturers International donated the faucets and other fixtures.
Local 370 Business Manager Harold Harrington said the
effort continues, employing local apprentices. On Feb. 2, the
county sheriff’s office sent out another eight pages of names and
addresses of Flint residents who need new faucets to accept the
water filters.
And the Plumbers and Pipefitters are accepting donations
through the UA Charitable Fund Trust (3 Park Place, Annapolis,
Md., 21401) to help Flint. The union has collected approximately $75,000 so far.
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